M A GI A LE X A N DE R
Mobile beauty therapist

GUINOT FACIALS:

Hy d ra d e rm ie
70-90 min
£65
The STAR of skincare treatments with powerful
results Hydradermie is a spectacular treatment with
an international reputation and one that provides
visible, lasting results. The new and improved
Hydradermie machine now offers higher ionization
current, which allows gels to penetrate deeper in the
epidermis for more effective in-depth cleansing and
hydration. Your skin will recover a new, radiant
beauty from the prescribed products penetrating
deeply into the skin. The delicate galvanic currents
massaging the face. In just over one hour your skin
will look smooth, rested and glowing.
Beaute Neuve 45min
£55
The Double Action peeling recreates new skin and
restores radiance.
Beaute Neuve is a dual-effect treatment based on
the complimentary action of fruit acids and Vitamin
C to eliminate dead cells and brighten the skin. The
AHA’s derived from sugar cane, apples, grapes and
citrus fruit break the cellular links and gently detach
dead cells. The pure Vitamin C, curbs melanin
production for an anti-pigmentation effect.
Liftosome 45min
£60
Rejuvenate and Firm the face with Pro-collagen
Designed as more than merely a “lifting” treatment,
the Liftosome Facial acts to redefine the facial
features. Liftosome’s double action, smoothes the
skin and redensifies the skin. This lifting treatment
tightens the elastic fibers of the face to help restore
elasticity, tone and texture. The active ingredients
produce a rapid, spectacular improvement in skin
that is tired and dull. The skin will instantly look

more youthful and supple.

All tanning includes optional exfoliation.

Bo d y & ho list ic t re at m e nt s:
Reiki 60min
£70
Reiki I s an alternative way of relaxing and healing
the mind, body and soul. The practitioner gently
places their hands over the body and allows the
natural energy force to flow trough. A deep sense of
relaxation and wellness is achieved. Reiki is a
particularly good for sport injuries, back pain, stress
and anxiety or just a general well being.

Wo m an’s gro o m ing
Wa x ing
Hot Wax
Strip
Full Leg
£32
£27
Full Leg & bikini
£44
£39
Half Leg wax
£21
£17
Bikini Line wax
£17
£15
Brazilian wax
£39
£29
Hollywood wax
£45
£33
Underarm wax
£13
£10
Lip or chin
£12
£10
Eyebrow
from £10
£10
Eyes treatments:
Eyebrow shape
£15
Eyebrow tint
£16
Eyelash tint
£16
Eyelash perm
£45
3D Eyelash extensions full set
£120
This ultimate in eyelash extensions giving longer
fuller natural looking lashes which last up to 4
weeks. This treatment can be done in half time
using two therapist.

Aromatherapy full body massage 60min
£60
The ultimate in relaxation, the skin is nurtured and
pampered with a delicious blend of aromatic
essential oils.
Deep tissue back, neck & shoulders
massage 30min
£40
Deep tissue massage is a particularly effective
massage for people with muscular pain removing
toxin that produce stress nodules.
Indian head massage 30min
£35
An ancient technique used to treat sinus congestion.
Thai foot massage 30 min
£35
The ultimate therapeutic massage for the feet. This
treatment relieves stress, promotes relaxation &
gives clarity of mind.
Hopi ear candles 60min
£45
An ancient technique used to treat sinus congestion,
headaches, stress and tension or for deep relaxation.
It is a very gentle treatment, which is extremely
enjoyable.
Su nle ss b ro nz ing
St. Tropez self tan
Guiont self tan
Dermalogica self tan

£65
£65
£65

Hand and F e e t :
Luxury Manicure
Luxury Pedicure
Bio Sculpture Full set
Bio Sculpture French
Bio Sculpture Overlay
Bio Refill
Bio Sculpture Soak off
Creative Shellac full set
Creative shellac French
Honey Hands ~ Honey Feet
M o b ile : 0789~413~7065
E m ail: ind u lge @ m agiale x a nd e r.c o .u k
We b : www.m agiale x a nd e r.c o .u k

£29
£39
£55
£65
£45
£40
£15
£45
£55
£40

